Taming a Rebel Heart: a Christian Romance

I know I am a rebel. I cant help it. Its who I am. Who needs God anyway? Constantly being
under the restrictive thumb of her parents, Libby Armstrong grew up wishing she had the
chance to discover herself freely. She was always thought to be a troublemaker, but her hidden
heart is in the right place â€” longing to do the right thing and follow the right path. As she
struggles to meet her parents expectations while also becoming the person she wants to be, a
perfect opportunity brings her into contact with a man whose calming presence can finally
change her rebellious ways. The only problem is Jacob Hans is the counselor of the boarding
school Libby attends. Despite him seeming perfect for Libby in her eyes, Jacob must keep her
at arms length, remaining professional. Libby now has to come face-to-face with her own
salvation and struggles to learn acceptance and change. Will Libby submit to the promptings
of her conscience and accept salvation or will she forever be lost in a web? of rebellion? Will
she discover the true love that blossoms into true faith before its too late?
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